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March 8: The Panamanian government charged that US military maneuvers currently being
conducted in Panama violate the Canal treaties and are a "prelude to a military invasion of
Panama." At a news conference, Foreign Minister Jorge Abadia said that the US "unilaterally"
informed Panama this month that it would be using military installations and air-spaces in Panama.
He said that in doing so the US had ignored joint consultation processes required by the Panama
Canal treaties of 1977. Maj. Daniel Delgado who appeared at the same conference, said only military
exercises specifically required for the defense of the canal were permitted under the treaties. The
current maneuvers were described as "a measure of intimidation against the Panamanian people"
and said they were proof that an invasion by US forces was "imminent in the next few days."
Next, Demetrio Fabrega, an adviser to Abadia, said a Panamanian government investigation had
determined that "millions of dollars in canal revenues are being used for unauthorized purposes"
by the US. "Either they are stealing the money or improperly channeling it to overthrow the
Government of Panama," Fabrega said. In either case, he added, "the money is being used for
purposes prohibited by the laws of the United States." At a separate news conference, Dennis P.
McAuliffe, the canal administrator, said Delgado's accusation "is a complaint that we have been
hearing since we started business." According to officials at the US Southern Command, which
has 10,000 men under its supervision in the former Canal Zone, a week-long series of military
exercises began March 4. The maneuvers, which involve 680 men, include aerial assault and
amphibious landing exercises. Military spokesperson Col. Richard Rinaldo said, "This is routine,
annual dry season training exercise that has been scheduled since last year...Panamanian troops
are not involved, but the Panamanian authorities were notified, as required by the United States."
He said a second set of military exercises involving the Florida and Puerto Rico National Guards
were scheduled to begin March 12 and continue until April 12. Rinaldo added that these activities
were also authorized and legitimate. In the afternoon, Panamanian riot police took to the streets
of the capital to prevent a scheduled demonstration by the National Civic Crusade, a coalition of
about 200 business and professional groups. As a crowd of about 200 people gathered at the Iglesia
del Carmen Roman Catholic church in the financial district, the police turned water cannons on
them, beating some with rubber truncheons and firing shotguns with birdshot at others. As the
crowd fled, they were pursued by the police, who fired canisters of tear gas. Young people chanted
slogans such as, "Down with the pineapple," before fleeing the scene. Noriega, who has an acnepitted complexion has been nicknamed "pineapple face." Banks remained closed in Panama. In
Miami, a US district judge froze Panamanian assets in Miami banks after a suit was filed to prevent
the Panamanian government from withdrawing funds. According to AP, a similar suit was filed
in Boston. According to unnamed diplomatic and Panamanian sources cited by the Washington
Post, the Banco Nacional's supply of cash has dropped to between $5 million and $17 million.
March 9: Panama's National Banking Commission issued a decree allowing all banks to resume
interbank operations. According to the New York Times, the measure was interpreted by bankers
in Panama as a first step toward setting up a clearinghouse operation independent of the Banco
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Nacional, whose cash shortage forced the banking system to close last week. The decree also permits
the banks to accept local cash deposits and transfers from abroad; withdrawals continued to be
prohibited. March 10: Reagan administration officials were reportedly considering a range of
economic sanctions toward exacerbating Panama's cash flow crisis. Among such measures is the
withholding of funds generated by the Canal and an order to US oil companies to avoid using a
pipeline across the isthmus. Secretary of State George Shultz mentioned certain options during
testimony before a House subcommittee. Next week, the Panama Canal Commission is due to pay
the Panamanian government nearly $7 million. The money is likely to deposited instead, in an
escrow account. Annually, Panama receives about $80 million from the Canal. The pipeline carrying
crude oil from the Alaskan North Slope generates about $70 million per year for the government.
Shultz and Asst. Secretary of State Elliott Abrams reportedly offered a "glimpse" of another tactic.
In separate congressional hearings, they lodged appeals to Panamanian Defense Forces officers
to rebel against Noriega. The House passed a resolution on a 367-2 vote supporting the Reagan
administration policy on Panama, and calling for Noriega to step down as military commanderin-chief. The resolution, introduced by Democrat Reps. Peter Kostmayer (Pa.) and Daniel Mica
(Fla.), "commends the president for the actions that the United States has already taken in support
of democracy in Panama," and called on Reagan to "consider seriously the range of additional
economic and political sanctions available to the United States that could be used to encourage
the reestablishment of civilian authority in Panama." The resolution says the House recognizes
Eric Arturo Delvalle as president, and calls on Reagan "to comply with President Delvalle's order"
dismissing Noriega from his position as commander of the PDF." A resolution is not legally binding,
expressing the sentiments of the legislators on a given issue. (Basic data from various sources,
including AP, AFP, Washington Post, New York Times)
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